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A must buy book if you need to adding bene t. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an
exceptionally easy way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication where in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
- - P ro f. Lo ndo n Gerla ch
This is the very best publication i actually have read until now. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am happy to let you know
that this is the very best publication i actually have read in my very own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
- - Dr. Nelda Sch uppe
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Reviews of The Fragrant Garden: A Book About Sweet Scented Flowers and Leaves. Book Profile. Author (1): Louise Beebe Wilder.
Softcopy edition: Publish date: January 1974 Published by: Dover Publications List price: $8.95 ISBN Number: 0486230716. Categories:
Fragrant Flowers. Soft-cover.Â Of course all the "usual" fragrant flowers are discussed in great detail as well - roses, scented
geraniums & such. 22 chapters/topics in all, including one on "Plants of Evil Odour"(!) No photos or drawings, just solid words, words,
words. But what wonderful words! On my second copy; the first is in tatters. And I can't believe I'm only the first to rate this book on this
forum. Add your own comment and rating to this book. Return to the Garden Bookworm homepage. Overwhelmed? Books by and about
individual women. Elizabeth von Arnim Arnim, Elizabeth von. Elizabeth and her German garden. London, New York, Macmillan, 1899.
175 p. PZ3.R9158 E3. Beth Chatto Chatto, Beth. Beth Chatto's gravel garden: drought-resistant planting through the year.Â Wilder,
Louise Beebe. The fragrant path: a book about sweet scented flowers and leaves. New York, The Macmillan Co., 1932. 407 p.
Bibliography: p. 377-378. SB454.W63 1974. Compiled by Alison P. Kelly March 2010. Top of Page. Home Â» Science Reference
Guides.

Flowers and fruits are always fit presents; flowers because they are a proud assertion that a ray of beauty outvalues all the utilities of the
world. these delicate flowers look like the frolic and interference of love and beauty. ~Â Walt Whitman, Leaves of Grass. [T]he morningglories on the wall Fling out their purple trumpets to the wind,â€” ~Elizabeth Chase Akers Allen (1832â€“1911), "October," c.1866.Â
'Sweet-scented shrub' indeed; for let me hide but a single one of these in some fold of my dress, and the spices of Araby will float
around me till the evening. ~ Sarah Smiley.Â Every sense is gratified, even that of touch, when the delicate plumes of the fragrant Lilac
blossoms brush your cheek as you walk through its path; there is no spot of fairer loveliness than this Lilac walk in May.

